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Brushes of Eight       

SOLO GALLERY 

This group of the  talented Pam Miller's 

students have been painting together for 

five years and are now prepared to     

exhibit works of a professional standard. 

There are three abstract artist, two semi 

abstract artists, a stylist and a primitive artist. Pam, herself makes up the 

eighth artist in the group. The works are diverse and colourful, depicting 

the wide range of chosen subject matter or design. 

Harbourside Gallery 

Guest Artist  -  Caroline Elliott 
Caroline first fell in love with glass as a 

medium at age 18 after being given a 

small stained glass bird as a gift.  Since 

that time, as a primarily self taught artist, 

she has gained an incredible amount of 

pleasure creating fused glass art works.   For Caroline, glass has a 

magical quality that enchants and delights and she uses glass as a 

means to express her passions, bringing colours together for con-

tent and movement in her individual glass creations. She likes to 

experiment and take risks in seeking to push pre-conceived bounda-

ries with new ideas and techniques.  In making an art composition, 

each piece of glass is cut individually, and then all the pieces are 

positioned together in a kiln for fusing. The kiln fires the glass to 

780 degrees Celsius to fuse and 670 degrees to slump.  Fusing is 

the term used when combining several pieces of glass to make one 

solid piece.  Slumping is the term used to mould the flat glass into 

three dimensional shapes.  Anyone obtaining a piece of her art can 

be certain that they have a one-off product that they will never see 

on anyone else’s wall.    

How about our favourite artist and 
man about town, Chris Postle who has 
just made second prize in the Andrew 
Fisher Portrait Prize in Gympie!  What 
a fabulous exhibition and Chris’s paint-
ing just stood out—a very obvious 
winner. The first prize went to Kym 
Barrett and third to our other favourite, 
Don Milner with a fantastic lifelike 
portrait of Moriarty.  Kym’ was a self 
portrait.  The variety of media and 
styles was simply mind boggling. 

Things are still slow in the art  

Scene but we are building up to an 
exciting month in April. 

 

Our first (of many we hope) combined 
opening went off well on Saturday with 
approximately 100 or so people turning 
up to admire the works of our current 
exhibitions. So keep in mind 4pm on 
the first Saturday of each month to meet 
and welcome our artists.   It is the 
perfect opportunity to talk to them and 
learn from not only our new artists 
exhibiting but also the Harbourside      
Gallery artists who will be your hosts. 

 

And to whet your appetite all is going 
well for the very social and exciting 
auction on the 26th April.  Our line up 
of celebrated artists is just plain won-
derful and the guest list reads like a 
Who’s Who at this stage.  Our amaz-
ingly generous artists are Pauline 
Adair, Kym Barrett, Lew Bennan, 
Glenise Clelland, Blair Girle, Robin 
Hines, Helen Lawson, Don Milner, 
Pamela Mitchell, Alan Pirie, Chris 
Postle, Greg Postle, Susan Schmidt, 
Pam Walpole.  The works range in size, 
price and media—something for every-
one! 

Keep an eye open for a fantastic exhibi-
tion by Lew Brennan in Janet Gibon’s 
ArtSpace 101 Mooloolaba in April. Lew 
is well known for his beautiful works. 

3D Gallery  Fabric Art by Sally Heron, Robyn Davey 

and Alexis Heitmann  -  Material Dimensions . 

A collection of sculptured and wearable art.  
Robyn Davey is a silk painter who also works with 
fibre to layer and sculpt art 
works and Sally Heron is in-
genious with her use of recy-
cled fabrics and fibres in her 
original and vibrant works. 

Alexis Heitmann creations of wearable art, flowing 
cloaks and wraps, are well known for their individ-
uality and uniqueness.  
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Gallery 
News  

Harbourside Gallery 

Current  

exhibiting artists.   
Ruby Allgrove— ceramics 

Kaye Abbott—pottery 

Ellen Appleby  - ceramics 

Jo Baker— pottery 

Tricia Bradford  - mixed media 

Glenise Clelland  -  artist 

Gabi Dick—artist 

Wolfgang Engel—glass 

Sandra Faye  - photographer 

Dave Gilbert  - mixed media 

Robert Harman—collography 

Gerhardt Herbst—silver jewellery 

Geoff Hopkins—etchings 

Annaliese Howes– artist 

Ann Milland—artist 

Pam Mitchell—artist 

Kym Nelson—artist 

John Newman—artist 

Sabine Nogly—photography 

Jean Parker—artist 

Alan Pirie—artist 

Chris Postle—artist 

Beatrice Prost  - ceramcs 

Lizzie Quayle—pottery 

Pauline Ramsay Murray –jewellery 

Clare Riddington Jones—artist 

Kent Smith—artist 

Owen Thomas—artist 

Wallace House Beaders 

 

 

.A closer look at Unique Australiana by ceramicist 

Wendy Britton 

Pomona Railway Station Gallery 

Station Street Pomona 

From the grasses of the land ~ to the native 

species that depend on it ~ and more ~ 

Wendy explores ‘her view’ in ceramics. 

Official Opening 

Saturday March 15th @ 1.30pm 

Gallery open 

Monday to Friday - 10am to 4pm & Saturday - 10am to 1pm 

Exhibition runs till April 9th 

Enquiries 5485 2950 

I have nothing but praise for our new Council.  We have at least five of the six 

councilors who favour the arts! This is an initiative by Frank Wilkie who would like 

to see some activity outside the Noosa Regional Gallery. Sunday 9th is Family day 

at the Gallery and a venue for  dedicated family groups working  in all sorts of 

media in line with the current exhibition. This Sunday they will be painting         

portraits while blindfolded among other things and the children are fantastic with 

their art.  It would be fun to see some en plein air artists at work as well. 

Turn up any time in the morning on Sunday 9th 

Sadly I am working! Never mind—next time. 
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New works in the Gallery 


